
For online information about the resources available to those in the Middlebury at Mills program, 
see the Middlebury Library and Information Services (LIS) portal: http://go.middlebury.edu/lismiddatmills.

ARABIC LANGUAGE MATERIALS

This guide provides a brief introduction to materials on Arabic language and 
literature found in the F.W. Olin Library and virtually through the Middlebury 
College Library Web site (go.middlebury.edu/lib).   

Arabic Collection Classification:

arRef Reference materials arH History
 including dictionaries 
arK Literature –Hist .& Crit.
arPer Periodicals arL Literature
arB Miscellaneous arM Art
arC Language arN Science
arD Language instruction arS Sociology
arE Philosophy & Religion arT Children’s books
arF Political Science & Economics arZ Easy reading
arG Geography

English Collection Classification:

Language Dictionaries 
 arRef Arabic language and bilingual dictionaries, and grammars
 A dictionary of Modern Written Arabic is included in the reference section  
  of the F.W. Olin library, call number 492.732 W414d 1979

Literature
Information on Arabic literature can be found in the Reference collection 
in general resources on world literature.

  Ref 803.C344 1973: Cassell’s encyclopedia of world literature
  Ref 803.E56 1981: Encyclopedia of world literature in the 20th century

Fiction, poetry and drama:  Browse the stacks, the call number range is 
892.7–893.5 or use Arabic and literature as words  in Minerva (Mills online 
catalog) to locate the items in the electronic book collection available through 
Ebrary.
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 In the online catalog search under:

 [subject] Arabic literature 20th century history and criticism
   Arabic fiction history and criticism
   Arabic poetry translations into english
 [author] Jalal al-din rumi [for Rumi, Jalal al-Din]
   Mahfuz, Najib [for Naguib Mahfouz]
 [title] literature of modern arabia [for The literature of modern Arabia]

 You can search for Arabic books in MIDCAT using 
Arabic script.

Online Information
Middlebury at Mills students have access to both those indexes and databases 
to which Mills subscribes and those to which Middlebury subscribes. See 
(http://library.mills.edu/search/y ) for Mills resources. For Middlebury’s 
online resources the Middlebury College Library Home page (http://
go.middlebury.edu/lib). From this page there are two searching options for 
finding books, journal articles, and other materials.  Summon, the default 
search box on the library’s homepage, searches across the library’s catalog 
(MIDCAT) and the majority of databases and indexes to which we subscribe. 
Summon supports both non-English and article-level searching. MIDCAT 
(click the second tab on the search widget) provides information on materials 
in the library’s electronic and physical collections. For more detailed searching 
of specific databases and indexes related to Arabic, use the Arabic subject guide 
(http://go.middlebury.edu/guides) choose Arabic from among the choices on 
the subject pull down menu.

Newspapers
The library subscribes to an aggregate newspaper database. View today’s 
newspapers in Arabic from Newspaper Direct:
                     URL: http://go.middlebury.edu/nd

Journals
To view the major journal titles related to Arabic Language and Learning 
to which Middlebury College subscribes, follow the go link for journals 
(http://go.middlebury.edu/journals) search by the Languages & 
Literature subject category and select Middle Eastern Languages and 
Literature. As a participant in the Middlebury at Mills program, Middlebury 
LIS staff will scan and send you electronically any journal article held only in 
hard copy at Middlebury.
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